Thanks for your inquiry regarding booking your next event with us. We
want you and your guests to have an experience like never before so we
are here to make sure you’ve got everything you need. Please note, we
are a RETAIL BOUTIQUE & CHAMPAGNE BAR who hosts events geared
towards a UNIQUE SHOPPING & SIPPING EXPERIENCE. We have
trained STYLISTS & BARTENDERS on hand to ensure your event is
amazing! (*we are happy to keep your bagged purchases at the space to
pick up the following day if your post plans don’t allow)
ABOUT US:
DON ME NOW is contemporary women’s retail boutique focusing on
apparel (sizes XS-2X), accessories, gifts, custom items and more. Within
our thousand square foot space you’ll find BUBBLY BARCHIQUE, our 12
seat champagne bar with over 20+ sparkling wines available. Guests are
invited to shop the racks while sipping from our variety of bubbles available.
EVENTS:
From bachelorettes to charities, showers to birthdays, tastings to flight
nights and everything in between, we’ve hosted them all. For a private
event, a 2 week notice is required & a deposit is due at the time of
reservation to secure the space (see more in pricing). No more than 45
guests please.
We invite you to bring in your own florals, balloons, décor, bites, sweets to
please your guests. Please, no nails, feathers, feather boas or glitter.
We do not recommend additional tables or chairs as the experience and
comfort of our clients and your guests are key. With limited space, we want

everyone to be able to freely move around our space, shop and sip
comfortably and with ease.
PRICING:
For private parties of 10-20 guests, the rental fee is $100 for up to 3hrs
which covers the space, prep & cleanup, additional staff, a photo prop back
drop (if requested) as well as a curated sparkling menu. We send an
invoice and once this is paid, your date will be reserved. (*a minimum of 10
guests are required for a private party, please contact us for pricing for
more than 20 guests)
DISCOUNTS:
We will also offer your guests 10% off apparel, a signature menu for
bubbles/drink, and discounts on the glasses/bottles.
To secure the date, please visit www.donmenow.com or
www.bubblybarchique.com and select BOOK AN EVENT on the home
page. Your form will be sent to us and we will respond within 48hrs to
confirm date and details.
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